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From the Baron and Baroness… 

Selviergard's Ten Year Celebration was a great event and even though not all of 

the planned activities were done, those that did happen were a great deal of fun 

and we saw a lot of people laughing at the various activities.  In the Constantina 

Junk Garb Wars the creative whims of each of the four groups was an impressive 

show of imagination.  The Beer Maids of Valhalla was beyond entertaining.  The 

Heavy Tournament was filled with a great deal of honorable fighting and it was 

great to see so many combatants face off over the barrier.  Alaryan's Offensive cup 

was well fought for and the Rapier Tourney was full of laughs and whimsical 

fighting all in the name of fun.  

We would like to start out with a thank you to Halfdan for all of his hard work in 

putting together the Ten Year Celebration.  Thanks also to all of those people who 

helped "Two-Bears" with both little and big things.  For Rolynnda in helping put 

the finishing touches on the site tokens and Vicanna for coming up with a good 

and quick way to do the cords for them.  It takes a lot of time and work to run an 

event, but this burden can be eased greatly if we all come together and help out 

the Event Steward in any way possible.   

As Summer has finally emerged and we play in more visible arenas, remember 

that we all represent the Barony and can recruit passersby at the park or at demos 

that are around the area.   

Speaking of demos, do not forget that we have a great opportunity with the Three 

Baron's Fair opening up the first two weekends of June.  Let us go and help our 

cousins in Eskalya with this great demo.  There are many people from the Valley 

that venture down to the only Renaissance Fair in the area.  Bring your crafts, 

fighting equipment and a smile on your face.  Let us show the visitors how much 

fun we have. 

  Freiherr Fathir and Banbharun Etain 

  

 

Freiherr Fathir                   Banbharun Étaín 
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Raven's Revival 

July 7, 2013 

Shire of Hrafnafjordr 

 

Come join the Shire of Hrafnafjordr in celebrating the 

revival of the Shire with heavy fighting training, a 

cooking class, a feast, and the Horn of Honor with 

music, song, and story.    All are welcome to attend 

and get to know the gentles of Hrafnafjordr, our 

newest group in Oertha! 

 

Site Information:  Ice Anvil Forge, 36527 Birch Hill 

Drive, Sterling, AK. Mile Marker 88.5 on Sterling 

Highway.  Directions:  Turn on to Secret Road across 

from Alaska Horn & Antler, Turn left up Birch Hill 

Drive heading up the hill, Turn Right into paved 

driveway at the top of the hill (36527). 

 

Site opens from NOON to 10PM 

 

Site Fee:  $5 

 

Camping.  Camping locations are available with prior 

notice for the day prior and the night of the event. 

Space for parking is a little limited on site. However, 

there is camping and parking for free at another 

location. Directions to that location can be received 

with request. 

 
Autocrat:  Hakon Adulwolfeson (Stephen James 
Dempsey) 
 

 

From the Chronicler… 

 

The newsletter continues to be published on a 

monthly schedule; incorporating event copies, 

articles, and photographs as we continue on past the 

Barony of Selviergard's ten year mark.  The only thing 

missing is items from you. 

 

Submission to the DragonTale is much easier than 

many people think. Your articles, rhyme, songs, and 

photographs are greatly appreciated.  However, 

some of us may not be great writers and that is 

completely fine; simply let the Chronicler know what 

you would like to see in the newsletter…it's as simple 

as that! 

 

This publication is a great way to reach out to others 

as we have a readership far beyond the baronial 

borders.  It is here that we promote our events, learn 

from others, and have fun in many different ways.  

You can help  and I hope that you will take a moment 

to consider submitting items to the DragonTale. 

 

In Service, 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson, Chronicler 
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Here Recognize Kenric and Tama, the 

57th Prince and Princess of Oertha! 

 

From the Seneschal… 

 

Greetings Selviergard! 

 

Well, can I just say that the Selviergard's Ten Year 

event was so much fun and very enjoyable, thank 

you to Halfdan Ôzurrson for a wonderful event!!!  

 

As we move on into our summer months; please take 

note to look for event copies in the DragonTale,  on 

the List, and on Facebook. The summer months look 

to have much more fun and good times for all of us 

to attend and take part in. Also, please bring banners 

and other items to the events and show off your 

Colors; it adds so much to the events. 

 

In Service, 

Nemona Vicanna, Seneschal 
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Calendar of Events 

 

June 1-2 

Spring Captaincy 

Barony of Winter's Gate 

 

June 1-2 

Three Baron's Fair Demo 

Barony of Eskalya 

 

June 8 

A Day at the Beach 

Shire of Earngyld 

 

June 8-9 

Three Baron's Fair Demo 

Barony of Esklaya 

 

June 21 

June Crown Tournament 

Kingdom of the West 

 

June 28 

See the Sea 

Shire of Pavlok Gorod 

 

July 7 

Raven's Revival 

Shire of Hrafnafjordr 

 

July 19-21 

Oerthan Summer Coronet 

Principality of Oertha 

 

 

 

 

Spring Captaincy 

June 1-2, 2013 

Barony of Winter's Gate 

Warm weather is finally arriving and so is the time for tourneys! 

Join us for our annual spring contest to choose a Captain for the 

Winter's Gate militia and a Rapier Commander for the Winter's 

Gate Cavaliers.  

On Saturday, there will be an Autocrat’s whim of spun fiber using 

drop spindles, extra points for use of period and persona 

appropriate fiber. Dinner is potluck - please bring a dish that will 

serve 8, along with a card listing ingredients.  

Sunday will be a time for fighters to practice and teach.  

Site Information: Moose Creek Pavilion at Pioneer Park/ corner of 

Airport Way and Peger Road / Fairbanks, AK 99701.  Directions:  

Make your best way to Airport Road. Drive to Peger Road and turn 

in the same direction as the "Pioneer Park" sign. The second drive 

on the right is to the canoe rentals, and that parking lot can be used 

for loading. To reach the pavilion, follow the signs. From the main 

parking lot off Airport Road, meander towards the back left corner 

of the park. 

Site opens Saturday at 12 to 9PM; Sunday 12 to 5PM..  

Site Fee: $7 for members ($12 for non-members); ages 17-13 are 

$5, ages 12-6 are $3, and children under 6 are free. Checks should 

be made out to “SCA Inc - Winter's Gate” 

Autocrat: Hallbiorn Erlaendarson (Daniel Parrish)  

 

 

 

Come support the Barony of Eskalya 
at the Three Barons Renaissance Fair.  

June 1-2, and 8-9.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Selviergard's Ten Year Celebration 
Event Report 

 
A better day could not have been asked for, a greater 

group of people assembled, or a celebration more 

fun than Selviergard's Ten Year Celebration event; 

and event honoring ten years as a barony and a 

chance to welcome in the future the way 

Selviergardians know how…for the fun of it! 

 

The event was visited by gentles from far and wide; 

from close at home in the lands of Selviergard to the 

lands of Eskalya, and even from the far off lands of 

Hrafnafjordr and Pavlok Gorod; all came to celebrate 

the occasion. 

 

During the opening court, Baron Fathir and Baroness 

Étaín welcomed all to the celebration; among them 

the first Baron and Baroness of Selviergard, Fergus 

and Margarita.  Their Highnesses were also in 

attendance, and they gleefully anticipated the day's 

activities. 

 

It was during this, the opening court, that Their 

Highnesses decided to honor Viscountess Trava 

Zapadova with The Order of the Snowy Owl, an 

award given for excellence in the arts.  Hakon 

Adulwolfeson was also honored with an Award of 

Arms for his hard work in the Shire of Hrafnafjordr. 

 

After the opening court; the Tournament honoring 

the fabled White Stag commenced; offering more 

than a simple glimpse of heroism, chivalry, and 

prowess upon the field. 

 

In days past, the White Stag was stalked by 

courageous hunters intent on capturing their noble 

prey.  The Stag, though cleverness and honor, 

attained the promise of protection by the maidens of 

the Land from the hunters before entering the 

woods to be on his way.  The Stag was spotted by 

the hunters and he quickly tried to evade the group, 

which vastly outnumbered him.  Being eventually 
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trapped at a point just outside the encampment, the 

Stag was spied by the maidens who ran to him and 

gave their protection to him as they had promised. 

 

Selviergard celebrated the legend of the White Stag 

by holding a tournament that honored both the Stag 

and the hunters of days past. 

 

 

Sir Kenric, Prince of Oertha plays the part of the honored White Stag. 

The Tournament featured many displays of skill at 

arms including grand melee's, team combat, and 

weapons over a barrier.  In the end, it was Canute 

Mjoksiglandi who took the day, rapidly accruing 

points in the "Daggers over a Barrier" portion of the 

tournament.  Let it be known, however, that all in 

the Tournament fought bravely and honored the 

White Stag, the field, and themselves. 

 

After the Tournament, the field was opened to those 

in the populace that wished to partake of a time-

honored tradition; that of the Countess Constantina 

Junk Garb War! 

 

Teams of four were given one bag of fabric, two rolls 

of duct tape, and one hour to create a 

masterpiece…however, much to their chagrin, the 

fabric was less that fashionable.  In addition to 

vibrant oranges and polka dotted patterns, it was 

announced that this year's fabric theme was pink 

bunnies; in honor of the Autocrat of the first Baronial 

Continued on Page 5… 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

event ten years past, Canute. 

 

The Four Fine Fräuleins created a new line for the 

fashionable Viking woman in stunning spring colors.  

Margaritaville developed a spectacular rabbit 

costume in which the model gave splendid nose 

wiggle demonstrations.  The Munchkins decided to 

go an oriental costume and created a geisha outfit.  

However the winner of the contest was Wing and 

Fin, which transformed Hakon, our visiting Cousin 

from the lands of Hrafnafjordr, into a mysterious 

veiled harem treasure from the far-off lands of 

Araby. 

 

 

Team Wing and Fin, the winners of the Countess Constantina Junk Garb 

Wars, shows off. 

From there, the participants readied themselves for 

a game that Selviergard had known in the past; the 

legendary Beermaids of Valhalla. 

 

With all those warriors in Valhalla, one can only 

imagine what the Beermaids have to go through on a 

daily basis;  ducking under items, filling pitchers of 

mead constantly, and running around to fill the mead 

horns of warriors of days long past.  It must be 

exhausting.  

 

An obstacle course was set up to emulate what the 

Beermaids must go through.  The course included a 

leaky pitcher, ducking under a pole, filling cups, 

running around a table and finally scaling a ladder to 

pour "beer" into a bucket held aloft by their own 

teammate. 

 

The team with the most amount of "beer" at the end 

of two minutes, coupled with how well they filled the 

cups in the beginning of the course, determined the 

winners.  

 

Celestria, armed with a leaky pitcher and her "Beermaid" hat, runs the 

obstacle course. 

In the end, it was how well the cups were filled that 

determined that Nemonna Vicanna and Aine 

O'Ciarabain were victorious in the Beermaids course, 

though it is important to note that there were many, 

many others that did very well in amusing the dry 

crowd. 

 

At closing on Saturday, two courts were held.  The 

Baron and Baroness expressed gratitude to those 

who attended and felt the need to recognize several 

worthy individuals.  The Or Claymore, bestowed for 

the Arts and Sciences, was bestowed to Brann mac 

Finnchad.  Additionally, Canute Mjoksiglandi, Sextus 

Valerius Crusillius, and Rob Roy were honored with 

the Sable Claymore for marshallate prowess. 

 

Their Highnesses, who had a bit of business before 

the end of the day, honored the Halfdan "Two Bears" 
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Preserving Your Local History;  

What to do with the Information 

By: Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson 

 

This is the second of a three part series on how to 

preserve your local group history.  While developed 

specifically for the Society for Creative Anachronism 

in mind; the information is pertinent for any group or 

club. 

 

You now have a lot of historical data; photographs, 

event copies, event reports, and the like--gathering 

dust in your file cabinet or taking up valuable space 

on your computer.  You have it, but what do you do 

with it? 

 

Sharing the information you collected is the next 

step; George Macaulay Trevelyan said that "history is 

the open Bible:  we historians are not priests to 

expound it infallibly:  our function is to teach people 

to read it and to reflect upon it for themselves." 

 

Preserving your local group history encompasses not 

only the curation of history but the dissemination of 

it as well. By sharing the information  that you have 

collected, you ensure that your collection of past 

grandeur and activities is preserved for future 

generations. 

 

There are several ways to go about doing this: 

ranging from the easy to the difficult, the modern to 

the Medieval.  No one idea is the "right one" and all 

are viable dependent on your skill level and the 

amount of time you wish to invest in the project. 

 

An Internet Collection 

The Internet is a modern way to present the 

collected history of your group. There are a couple of 

different options available to you.  These ways 

include creating a website, using a photo sharing  

website, or even utilizing Facebook or other social 

media. 

 A Website.  If you or somebody you know has the 

technical knowhow to create a website, this is a 

fantastic way to display the historical data you have 

already collected.  The website can be a personal 

website or even attached to your local group's 

website. 

When posting photographs and information, you 

have the ability to add whatever you desire with your 

own website as there is no limit to what you can add.  

This becomes a bonus when presenting the history of 

your group.  

Photo Sharing.  Websites like Flickr and Tumblr are 

great ways to collect the history especially if you do 

not have the ability to create a website.  These 

options are free for the most part, and offer an 

opportunity to present your historical data.  With 

both of these options, even if people do not have an 

account with the website, they can still view what 

you have posted. 

Social Media.  Another way to share data is to use 

social media, especially Facebook.  You can set up a 

page that is specifically set for collecting and 

displaying historical data.  Text, documents, and 

photographs can be displayed easily this way. 

It is important to note that not everybody uses social 

media and you may end up not reaching as many 

people because of this simple fact. 

Submit to Kingdom Level Historians 

Since the kingdom-level history sites are already in 

place, you may find it easier to simply submit 

information directly to them.  You will find that many 

historians are genuinely excited to receive 

submissions and are more than happy to work with 

you to get them posted. 

It is important to know what the guidelines are for 

sending photographs or other items so you will want 

to find and read the submission guidelines before 

you start.  Additionally, asking the person in charge 
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of the project can give you a better idea of what they 

are looking for and how they prefer submissions. 

Bardic Arts 

From rhymes and fanciful tales to songs and 

performances, dramatically sharing the history of 

your group can be an exciting and memorable way to 

present what you have collected.  It is also the most 

period way of presenting history. 

Some of us feel we do not have the talent for 

bardics, but you shouldn't let that stop you.  There 

are alternatives available for those that feel that the 

bardic arts are not for them.  For example, you can 

provide a bard with information and ask for a tale or 

song be made from it,  or you might even be able 

find people willing to act out a bit of history from the 

past in a play or interpretive dance. 

Written Accounts 

Writing out the history of your group can be both fun 

and difficult; depending on how you want to do it.  

However, the end result can be impressive, 

especially if it is done in a period style. There are 

several resources online where groups have taken it 

upon themselves to chronicle their groups history, 

producing a chronicle that is well received by the 

populace. 

However, nothing says that the written account 

needs to be lettered in Uncial and hand illuminated.  

Using your favorite word processor you can create a 

beautiful document that can be published for future 

generations. 

The project can be done as a series of chronicles that 

cover different time periods, a yearly publication, or 

even one massive accord. 

Historically Inspired Event or Activity 

Holding an event that celebrates the history of your 

group can be quite easy to accomplish with a little bit 

of effort and knowhow.  Instead of running an event 

you can also sponsor tournaments or battles 

commemorating something that happened in your 

group.  You could also bring or sponsor activities that 

used to be played back in the day to events as well.  

Another addition you can add to any event is a series 

of history display boards that tell the tale of your 

group.  Utilizing photographs and text, the boards 

are a great asset in describing your local history in 

manageable chunks of information.  It is important to 

add both photographs and text, as many people will 

not stop to read an entire wall of text. 

Teach a Class 

Classes are a way to share information; and can be 

considered a wonderful way to share your collection 

of historical data.  Classes are unique in that the 

people attending are willing to learn about the 

subject; so discussing history with the group is much 

easier and much more appreciated. 

It is important to note that classes do not have to be 

just at Collegium; they can be inserted into regular 

events as well.  Contact the autocrat or event 

steward of the event to ensure that your class can be 

scheduled at the event and make sure that people 

know what you will be teaching. 

Combining Strategies 

In reality, combining these different options offers a 

way to reach the most amount of people with the 

least amount of effort.  You can have a local history 

website up and running and still teach classes.  

Alternatively, you can use Facebook and  have a bard 

create prose and rhyme to share at bardics.  It all 

depends on what you feel comfortable doing and 

what your end goals are. 

 

In next month's article we conclude this topic as we 

discuss how to continue collecting the history without 

making it a full time job. 
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Ôzurrson with admission into the Order of the Bards 

of Oertha during the same court. 

On Sunday, a grand Tournament was held for the 

Rapier community.  However, instead of the White 

Stag; the tournament was to honor the Dragon of 

Selviergard.   

Dragons are said to be ferocious in battle and quick 

on their feet, yet in many stories they are full of 

honor to those they face as well. 

The rapier fighters did honor the Dragon by their 

deeds in the Tournament; a competition that 

included a grand melee, pistols, daggers over a 

barrier, and scenarios regarding the stealing of 

sheep; for which those of you who may have missed 

out I am truly sorry.   

In the end, it was Sevastian who won the 

Tournament, awarding him with the first choice 

amongst the items brought by the other fighters in 

the Dragon Horde-style tournament in addition to a 

beaded necklace from the autokratos, and of course, 

the coveted Alaryn's Offensive Cup. 

 

Sevastian inspects his trophy; the Alaryn Offensive Cup! 

There was one final court for the event; held shortly 

after the Tournament.  In the Court of Kenric and 

Tama, Prince and Princess of Oertha, several gentles 

were recognized for their outstanding hospitality.  

Hakon Adulwolfeson, Úlfhildr Sverradóttir, Monti of 

Ice Anvil Forge, Will of Ice Anvil Forge, Sextus 

Valerius Crusillius, and Nemon Vicanna were 

awarded the Argent Flame.  Additionally, Brendan 

Doyle of Pavlok Gorod was admitted into the Order 

of the Glove for his prowess with the rapier. 

An event like this does not happen on its own, and 

there were many hands that helped create this 

successful event; it is said that "many hands make 

light work;" and that applies to running events as 

well. 

There are many debts of gratitude to many people; 

to my Co-Autocrats Vicanna and Trava who helped 

with site options and getting items together, to 

Rolynnda for helping with the site tokens, to Fathir 

and Étáin for help in many different ways, to Brann 

for helping out with the cords for those fancy site 

tokens,  to Dagmar who stepped up as Herald where 

I could not, to Heleyne for ideas, and to everybody 

who lent a hand setting up or running around 

assisting with different things; nothing was too small 

or unnoticed.  

If I missed your name it is only because I am loosing 

the reader's attention from my pontification.  

Without you all, this would have never been a 

successful event and I thank you wholeheartedly. 

While not all the items that were planned actually 

happened; there was plenty to do and participate in.  

Time is far too short at events and we only to have a 

finite amount to spend together.  Some of those 

items will be moved to future events, such as 

Coronet and Baroness' Champion. 

However, those who attended seem to have fun 

celebrating ten years of the Barony of Selviergard; no 

matter what was planned or actually happened, 

which is an amazing thing to witness.  To know that 

the same pride and enthusiasm that I have felt for 

over fifteen years with this group is alive in each of 

us makes me a very happy member of this Society. 

In Service, Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson 
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Their Highnesses Kenric and Tama, Prince and 

Princess of Oertha, welcome one and all to bear 

witness to the selection of Their Heirs by right 

honorable combat at Their Coronet Tournament, July 

20th and the Investiture of the victors on July 21st.  

Additional opportunities for fighting include a rapier 

tournament and rapier and armored Roses 

Tournaments.  Details of additional festivities will be 

forthcoming.  

 

A&S Contest:  The A&S Competition for Summer 

Coronet has the theme of Spices! Sweet or sharp and 

full of flavor -- where would our food and drink be 

without them! There are two ways in which to 

compete, with prizes for both (and yes, you may 

compete in both). First, you can write a short paper 

(3-5 pages), with documentation, on the history and 

usage of a single spice, including one period recipe in 

which it is used (it is not necessary to produce the 

recipe for tasting). Second you can prepare a period 

spice mixture, also documented. Examples would be 

powder forte or the spices used in hippocras. 

Samples of the spice blend or the hippocras, for 

example, would be helpful for the judges. For more 

information contact The A&S Minister, Margery 

Garret  

  

Royal Whims:  Prince Kenric’s Whim is Runestones in 

any Mode; check out the work of the Runemaster 

Öpir for inspiration.  Princess Tama’s Whim is 

Merriment in any mode. For example, the members 

of the populace may perform a song, write a story, 

brew a drink, do some juggling, tell a joke, paint 

something funny, run a pun or limerick competition, 

et cetera.  

 

Travel Information:  For those traveling from out-of-

state, the nearest major airport is Anchorage Ted 

Stevens International Airport.  Please contact 

Caitriona inghean ui Chionaodha if you are traveling 

in from out of state and need assistance.  

 

Please be aware, parking is at a premium at this site.  

We have a limit of 40 vehicles in the parking area 

adjacent to the group site, all other cars must be 

parked in the main parking area and are subject to 

day use parking fee of $5/day.  Parking at the group 

site will be first come-first served, with a number of 

spaces reserved for handicap tagged vehicles.   

 

WARNING!  This site is in bear country.  It is VERY 

important that you keep a clean camp and store all 

food properly.  DO NOT KEEP FOOD IN YOUR TENTS 

or loose in your encampment.  Dispose of your trash 

in the appropriate containers every night (more 

information on that from the autocrats at the event).  

For more detailed information on bears and bear 

safety; visit the Department of Fish and Game's 

resource on Living With Bears. 

 

There will be no food provided so please plan 

accordingly.  There is discussion of a potluck dinner 

on Saturday. Site is discreetly wet.  

 

Site Information:  Eklutna Lake Campground / Mi. 10 

Eklutna Lake Road / Eklutna, AK  99567.  Directions:   

Take the Glenn Highway to the Eklutna exit (mile 

26.5).  Follow the signs to the campground and enter 

the gate for the group camp area. 

 

Site opens Friday at Noon and closes a 6PM on 
Sunday. 
 

Site Fee:  $15 adults ($5 NMS), $5 children 5 to 15, 
children under 5 free, family cap $50. Please make 
checks payable to “SCA, Inc.-Principality of Oertha” 
 

Autocrat:  Cynehild Cynesigesdohtor (Claire 

Knudsen-Latta)    Please RSVP the autocrat (including 

tent type/size and a headcount). 

 

Oerthan Summer Coronet and Investiture 

July 19-21, 2013 

mailto:motherchaos@gci.net
mailto:motherchaos@gci.net
mailto:catherineaheroy@gmail.com
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=livingwithbears.main
mailto:clairemargery@gmail.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baronial Business Meeting Notes 

 

These notes from the Baronial Business Meeting, 

held on May 4, 2013 at the Wasilla Boys and Girls 

Club, are compiled from handwritten documents by 

Aine Ó Cearbhaill and Halfdan Ôzurrson, approved by 

the Seneschal, and added to the DragonTale 

newsletter by the Chronicler. 

Officer's Reports 

Arts and Sciences (Brann mac Finnchad).  Brann will 

be stepping down at Summer Coronet and 

Investiture; and Dagmar the Red will be replacing 

him as Arts and Sciences Minister.  In the meantime, 

please let me know what you are working on for my 

report. 

Chatelaine (Aine Ó Cearbhaill).  All the garb lent out 

at the last event was returned.  The office is in need 

of a deputy. 

Chronicler (Halfdan Ôzurrson).  The newsletter is 

being published on a regular monthly schedule.  The 

DragonTale is in need of contributions from the 

populace and the officers.  Submissions need to be in 

by the 20th of the month to appear in the next 

newsletter. 

Constable (Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill).  The last event went 

well, nothing to report.  There is a recent law change 

that says you don’t have to be a Constable in order to 

work the gate and deal with money.  The Office is in 

need of a rubbermaid tote for lost and found items.  

Additionally, the office is looking for a deputy. 

 

Exchequer (Rolynnda of the Azure Stone).  The 

Quarterly Report has been fixed and sent off.  We 

currently have money in the account (amount given).  

It would be a good idea to do some fundraisers to 

help recoup funds. 

 

Herald (Alicianne of Sprucewood).  One person was 

interested in device help at Collegium.  Looking at 

getting name and device submissions from the past 

four years in hard copy for records.  Additionally, 

heraldry books and forms will be at the next event. 

 

Marshal (Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill).  We recently acquired 

baronial loaner armor that needs some work and a 

gorget.  The general consensus of the fighters shows 

a desire to move the fighter practices to the park, but 

we will be working on getting the Boys and Girls Club 

for short notice practices during the summer if and 

when we get rained out at the park.   

 

Rapier Marshal (Brann mac Finnchad).  Rapier 

practices will start up again on Sundays at the park 

starting at 2PM. 

 

Seneschal (Nemona Vicanna).  Assisted the 

Exchequer with the Quarterly reports and everything 

is good.  Please bring banners and other items to 

Selviergard's Ten Year event to spruce it up!  The 

next quarterly meeting will be held at the Baroness' 

Champion event in August. 

 

Web Minister (Nemona Vicanna).  The office will be 

passing to Heleyne soon and she is in training.  The 

office will be in need of a deputy. 

 

Baronage (Fathir von Trier and Étáin O'Rowarke).  

Discussed additional items as listed below. 

 

New Business 

 

Three Barons Fair.  Looking for ribbon roses for the 

Eskalyan fundraiser.  Looking for donations of ribbon 

and maybe a class or work party at the next event.  

Additionally, Eskalya is putting on a fighter card 

project for additional fundraising.  Contact Anna Neri 

with photographs or for more information. 

 

Sir Sagan Visit.  The fundraising from Eskalya seems 

to have or will cover the cost. 

 

Fourth of July Parade.  The SCA is allowed to have an 
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informational booth for free as long as we have 

something for the kids to do.  We should look into 

the possibility of having business card made in 

addition to the informational brochures. 

 

Eagle River Demo / Bear Paw Festival. There is a 

possibility of doing a demo at the Festival next year. 

 

Archery.  In need of a range, but we do have 

equipment. Her Excellency Trava has the equipment 

and we are looking for an officer to take over the 

Archery. 

 

Drumming Practice.  A new monthly activity, drums 

provided probably about twice a month.  Checking to 

see the interest level of the group. 

 

Winter Coronet Bid.  Places can be hard to find at this 

time, and currently the Winter Coronet bid is not 

being worked on. 

 

2013 Events 

 

May 24-26 - Ten Year Celebration (Halfdan) 

Matanuska River Park. 

 

July 19-21 - Summer Coronet (Cynehild)  

Eklutna Lake Group Site. 

 

August 10 - Baroness' Champion (Rolynnda)  

NEED EVENT SITE. 

 

November 30 - Yule (Vicanna)  

NEED EVENT SITE. 

 

2014 Event Planning Calendar 

 

March 15 - Ides of March (Crusillius) 

May 31 - Summer Hunt (Kenric and Dagmar) 

August 9 - Baroness' Champion (Aine) 

December 6 - Yule (Dagmar) 

 

 

 

Business Meeting; continued from page 10 

The White Stag Honored 

By Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson 

 

The Stag, honored today upon the field, 

in white he strode with blood red shield. 

For honor's stand against many sword 

Pressed from all, a mighty horde. 

 

For each one wished to lay the claim 

The Great Stag's life and their own fame, 

but deftly turning blades and blows, 

fought with honor for the Princess of Snows. 

 

The sun burned bright, the fight went on, 

for each fighter present the Stag sang his song, 

of swinging blades and virtuous deeds, 

the sound of which brought many to knees. 

 

When all of a sudden the Stag was alone, 

And each warrior realized honor his own; 

for each win or loss upon the great field 

their valor and honor as bright as his shield. 

 

And that's the Stag's lesson, hard to tame: 

We fight for the ladies and not base fame. 

For to face the Stag in victory or defeat 

is honor gained and the Stag he does meet. 

 



 

 

 

Seneschal 

Nemona Vicanna 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 
 
Minister of Arts and Sciences 

Bránn mac Finnchad 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chatelaine 

Aine Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chronicler 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurson 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Constable 

Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Exchequer 

Rolynnda of the Azure Stone 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Herald 

Alicianne of Sprucewood 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Knight Marshal 

Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Web Minister 

Heleyne of Aveburia 

No official e-mail at this time 

 

 
 
 

Photos by Aine Ó Cearbhaill, Nemona Vicanna, and 

Halfdan Ôzurrson. Clipart provided by SCA.org, The 

Goode Cookery website, and The Oerthan Armorial.  

Additional images from mysticalrealms.com and 

hroarr.com   All articles sourced as available. 

 

 

Please send your artwork, articles, pictures, recipes, 

tales, and rhyme to feed the Dragon!  Submissions 

for the newsletter are due by June 20th. 

The next edition of the DragonTale will be published 

on 

 July 1, 2013 

 

Regarding Baronial Officers and Their 

Official E-mail Addresses… 

 

With the transfer of the baronial website to the 

West Kingdom servers; the official e-mail addresses 

of the baronial officers are no longer available.  The 

Web Minister and her team are working with their 

Kingdom counterparts to fix this issue. 

 

In the meantime, you may utilize the official 

Selviergardian e-mail address in order to reach the 

Baronial Seneschal.  The Baronial Seneschal's e-mail 

address is: 

 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 

 

Please make sure to include which officer you are 

trying to contact and the Seneschal will forward it to 

the correct officer. 

 

Please note that personal or private e-mails should 

be sent directly to the intended recipient.  However, 

asking the Baronial Seneschal to get you in contact 

with the officer is perfectly acceptable. 

 

As soon as the other baronial officers have official e-

mail addresses, they will be added to documents 

where appropriate. 

 

Regnum 

 
 
Thorfinn and Étaín 

King & Queen of the West 

crown@westkingdom.org 

 

 

Kenric and Tama 

Prince & Princess of Oertha 

royals@oertha.westkingdom.org 

 

 

Fathir and Étáin 

Baron & Baroness, Selviergard 

No official e-mail at this time 
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